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UNITED STATES PATENT _ omen 
CHARLES E. SMITH, or extreme, nannvois, ‘assrenon 'ro nannoee swrronsoann 

AND SUPPLY COMPANY, or cnroaeo,‘ ILLINOIS, A oonronanoN-or‘ ILLINOIS. 

SPOOIi-HEAID. . 

1,014,780. 

To all whom may concern: 
Be it known that I, CHARLES 

a citizen of the United States, residing in‘ 
Chicago, county of Cook, and State of Illi- ; v _ 

face 23 as shownby the dotted lines of the 
‘ spool head 2 in Fig. 1. [.The core 3 may be 

‘ ' fastened-in the head QIin-any suitable-inan- _ 

nois, have invented a certain new and useful 
Improvement in Spool-Heads, of which the 
following is a speci?cation. ' ' ‘ 

My invention relates to spool heads for 
electro-magnets, induction coils of all kinds, 
or any spool having a winding on a core 
with heads'inclosing the ends thereaf, and 
more particularly to that type in ‘which the j 
terminals or ends of _t-\l¥1)e ‘windings are 
brought out through the s 001 head. 

Heretofore it has been-necessary to drill 
holes in the spool heads for each different 
diameter of winding, and the object of my , 
invention is to secure a spool head in which 
the terminals of any diameter of Winding 
may be brought through without the use of 
a di?’erent opening ‘or different spool- head 
for-each diameter. . _ ' '-_ > - . 

In applying my invention to any spool,‘ a 
single 0 ‘ening in the spool heads :may be 
used to ring out the terminals of any di 
ameter of winding. . _ . ‘ 

Referring to the drawings,.Figure 1 is a 
side/elevation of a spool, showing the core 
and the two heads‘with their terminal clips, 
but without any winding; Fig. 2 is an end 
elevation of thestructure shown'in Fig. 1 
showing the openings for'the‘terminals of 
the’ windings; ‘.3 is "a vertical" longitudi-v 

- nal section of Fig. 2. through the section 
1ine~3—3 showing the two‘ spool heads, the: 
core and two ‘windings about the core with. . 
the terminals of vthe‘outside winding ex 
téndingthro'ugh the openings in the spool“ 
heads; Fig. 4 is a vertlcal longitudinal sec. 
‘tion of Fig.v 2 along the section line and 
di?'erslfrom Fig.8 inthat the terminals of 
the inner winding are__ shown lea-ding, 

gs in thespool heads; 
‘Fig. 5 is, a perspective view of one of the 
heads of the spoohi ~ " ' 

Referring to Fig. '1, 

through the openin 

‘1 and are the spool 
heads which are-preferably‘ made of_ ?ber,‘ 
although any insulating Tmaterial may‘ be 

'i'f-nsed, “3 is the core, and 4 and v5 are the ter-‘‘ 
minal clips‘: which are made of brass to 

"s ,of the spoolq‘fl are fasten 1. The ter 
1 91.. . ' 

for the $12091 head 1. - 

Speci?cation of Letters-Patent. 

H. ISMITHf 

‘ Where there aretwo' windings on‘ a ‘spent, 

‘spool heads. V v _ . 

shown-the terminals of-thejouter windin' 1 

ich ‘thejigwireslto be led throu ‘hi the open- . 

and 7 mayfanswer "for the" 

‘ ‘ Patented Jan. 16,1912. 
Application ?led March 24,‘ .1910.’ Serial No. 551,322. _ 

Fig. -2' shows the ‘spool head'2'with the’ 
core 3 and the small openings Sand 9, the 
upper and lower sides of which diverge 
from the outer surface 22 to the vin1'1ersur 
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nor‘. ' It will be readily noted that the open; , 
ing 9 is‘ close to the core --3, while the ‘open- ‘ 

‘ ing 8 is at a greater distance from the core. 
"My object. in arrangingthese openings "in 
this manner is that'by' their position, with 
respect to the core, it wouldlbe readily seen 
to'which layerof'tihe winding the-ends com 

:ing. therethrough. are connected. i’ there ‘ 
‘ were but one winding on the spool the ter 
minal or end of the layer‘ne-xt to the core 
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would come through the‘ opening 9 while the. _ 
terminal from the outer layer of; theiwind- v . 
ing- would 'come through the‘ opening-8,. ‘ 

would preferably arrange ‘the terminals as 

my invention as‘ ‘shown,_.a_1thoughiI dov not 
‘wish ‘to-‘be limitedto this exact form.‘ ‘By 

I15 

' showninFigsf‘ii and}. ."It is obvio‘us'that. ' 
.‘the upper. and’ loyver sides of ‘the’ openings-8 ' 
v~and 9 may be parallel, but I prefer to apply 

the construction shown in; Fig. 2 it may be _ 
‘ determined by .an inspection‘. of the outside 
of the s all where. any-rfcertainterminalf or; ‘ 
en‘d lea s to,'that; whethe'rit .leads‘v'to an 
inner-foronterlayeif where there ‘is only- one 
winding,~'of __ w h 

outer‘. winding _7 " here thereis- more than-_ one‘ 

winding? ‘ . v ~ > a - v InF-ig', the’ terminalsxlO‘ and‘ '11 of ‘the 

outer wi ding‘ 112 are shdwnleadingthrou h 
their ‘respective openings" 8-" 'and‘131 in t; e 

d - .While in-,this view I have 

Ieading-thrbugh theop'enin'gs, it loan be re‘a ' 
ily seen thatthe same openings 'would serve 
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etheritf leads to an‘ inner ‘or ' 
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the innerv winding; léi-ifdesired. From an ‘ 
examination of‘this ?gure it can be readily 

~Y ‘seen that the slottedropenin'g's :8 and 13 could 
serve as outlets for the‘terminals or ends 
of any diameter-‘off winding?‘ which may be 
fplaced‘onthe' spool withi’nfthe range of the 
opening. In other-words, arwindin‘g of ‘any 
number of layers within ‘the range ‘ofthe 
large end of the opening maybe placed upon 

‘ the spool and ' an end 'or‘ia terminalg'taken 
‘ through the v‘opening'-_at: aipoint-l adj a‘c‘ent to 
genx-leyénetths wl‘ndma ' - ~ " 
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In Fig. 4.- I have shown the terminals 15 
and 16 of the winding 14 leading out through 
their respective openings 9 and 17, but it can 
be readily seen that these openings could 
also serve as outlets for the terminals of the 
outer Winding 12. . 
While in the Figs. 3 and 4 I have shown 

the slotted openings 8 vand 9 with their di 
verging sides at different distances from the 
center of the head 2, they could as readily 
be placed at different points of the same 
radius of the head. Neither do I‘ Wish to be 
limitedto the exact form of opening shown, 
as the main feature of my invention is to~ 
have an openin in the spool head next to 
the winding whlch is large enough to receive 
the terminals or ends at a point adjacent 
any layer of the winding of any diameter 
which the spool head is adapted to inclose. 

Fig. 5 shows the slotted openings 8 and 
9 of the spool 'head, the upper surface of the 
?gure being that side which is placed next 
to the winding. For fastening the spool to 
any surface, a screw is passed through the 
hole 19 and into the surface to which the 
spool is to be fastened. Holes 20 "are for 
inserting the screws which fasten the termi 
nals 4 and 5 to the spool head. The hole 21 
is for the insertion of the core 3. The dotted 
lines in this ?gure show the manner in which 
the sides of the openings 8 and 9 converge 
in passing through the spool head 2 from the 
upper to the lower side of the ?gure. 
What I claim as new and'desire to secure 

by Letters Patent is:' ' 
1. ' A spool comprising a core, a spool head 

secured to each end of said core, an o ening 
passing through one of said spool hea s from 
the inner surface to the outer surface there 
of, said 0 ening being adapted at the said 
inner sur ace to receive anend or terminal 
of any diameter of winding thesaid spool 
head is adapted to inclose. ’ i \ ‘ 

2. A spool for electromagnets' having a 
windin and a ,spool head inclosing the ends , 

‘ thereo , the said spool head having a slotted 
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aperture adapted to "receive an end of any 
layer of the winding. I 

3. A spool for electromagnets, a winding 
of a de?nite number of layers on said spool‘, 
and an aperture in a head of said‘ spool 
adapted to receive an end or terminal of any . 

1,014,780 

certain layer of said winding at a point ad 
jacent to said layer. 

4. A spool comprising a core, a head at 
each end of said core, a winding of a plural 
ity of layers about said core and inclosed by 
said spool heads, an aperture extending 
through one of said spool heads, said aper 
ture being adapted to receive ‘an end of said 
winding at a point adjacent to any of said 
layers. 

- 5. A spool for electromagnets comprising 
a core, a winding having a plurality of lay- 
ers about ‘said core, a spool head secured to 
said core having an ‘inner and an outer sur 
face, an opening extending through the said 
spool head, said opening being large at the 
inner surface and small at a de?nite point 

i at the outer surface of said spool head, said 
opening at the inner surface being adapted 
to receive the end or terminal .of any de? 
nite layer of said winding at a point adJa 
cent to said layer, the position of the small 
vopening designating that layer to which the 
end or terminal received thereby is connect 

' ed to. 

6. An electromagnet comprising a core, 
several windings each comprising a plural 
’ity of layers about said ‘core, a spool head 
secured to each end of said core, and ori?ces 
‘extending through said spool heads, said 
ori?ces being adapted to receivean end or 
terminal of any layerof said windings at 
a point adjacent to any of said layers, the 
outer aperture of said ori?ces being so po 
sitioned as to indicate th layer to which 
the end or terminal received thereby is con 
nected to. \ ' 

7.‘ A spool for electromagnets having a 
winding andspool heads inclosing the endsv 
thereof, one of said ‘spool heads having a 
slotted. aperture adapted to receivethe end 
or "terminal of‘ any diameter? of windings, 

‘substantially within the limits of th'é'aper 
tured spool head. 

.- Si ed, by me at Chicago, county of Cook 
and tateof Illinois, in~_the presence of two 
witnesses. 

CHARLES H. SMITH. 
Witnesses: ' 

.MARJORIE E. ,GRIER, 
GEORGE E. MUELLER. 
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